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This document is the Unal technical report of the solar energy facility located 
at the Radian Corporation, Austin, Texas, 78766. This system has been operational 
since April, 1977. Major components of this system include 36 Northrup collectors, 
a 1500 ga1lon fibe:cglass thermal storage tank, an ARKLA absorption cooling unit and 
cooling tower, a Servel heat:l,ng coil, pumps, heat exchanger, and a convenUonal hack-
up heating and air conditioning unit. System controls consist of a dual-stage thermo-
stat, a control panel, a differential temperature controller, and three absolute 
temperature controllers. The system is designed to operate in several modes with 
evaluation of e:...::h mode. System performance monitoring is accomplisbed through 47 
sensors ,.hich are sampled and recorded every five minutes by a data acqu1.sition sys-
tem. An on-sj .e-monitor test set allows instantaneous testing and evaluation. 
This report also references Monthly Performance Reports, ~ Solar Energy System 
Performance Evaluation Report, A Solar Project Cost Heport and A Solar Project 
Description Report: for this site· .... ,hich arc available through tbe Nat:ic..,nal Techn~ cal 
Information Service. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Radia.n Corporation under a contract with the Department 
of Energy designed and installed a solar heating and cooling 
system for part of its office complex locate~ at 8500 Shoal Creek 
Boulf!v'ard in Austin, Texas. This report is the final report for 
this demonstration project as required by Contract Number 
EX-76-C-Ol-2396. 
Radian's solar system has been operational since 
February 1977. A public ceremony was hel~ in April of 1977 to 
allow visitors and guests to have a guided tour of the solar 
system and to allow NASA representatives to address the audience. 
SirLce that time Radian has provided numerous tours and demon-
strations to the g~neral public including classes from schools, 
colleges and universities, civic groups, clubs, and individual 
visitors. 
During the last three years Radian has rnaintair:ed the 
system and the acceptance tests on the system ,.;ere conducted in 
November 1979. The system has had only minor problems with the 
exception of the collector tracking mechanism. Several periods 
of extended down time werE, caused by tracking :r.echan::'sm failures. 
While Northrup has modified t:,e tracking mechanisr:1 design, ~:,c 
most frequent probler:1s arc still associated with the tracking 
mechanism. 
This report is split into two sections. Section 2.0 
presents the technical description of the solar system while 
. section 3.0 presents the costs of the major components and t:,e 
cost of installing the systCr:1. Since dra£tin~ costs were not 
permitted on this contract, engineering drawings are not avail-
able. However, f1.0-;'1 diagrams and photographs of the solar sysee::l 
are presented in place of the as-built drawings. 
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2.0 RADIAN SOL\R EE.ATDIG A~ID COOLD:G SYSTS1 
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 
2.1 Sy~tem Components 
A bloc:, diagram of Radian I s solar heating and cooling 
demonstrcltion system is shown in Fig. 1. The major components 
of this system include 36 Northrup collectors, a 1500 gal ther-
mal storage tan.k, an ARKLA absorption cooling unit and cool~ng 
tower, a Servel heating coil, pumps, heat exchanger, and a con-
ventional back-'Jp heating and air conditioning unit. Figures 2, 
3, 4, and 5 show some of the system components t!1at are de-
scribed below. 
2.1.1 Collectors 
Th~ North:-up_ collectors shown in :: q. 5 use a I-foot 
by 10-foot Fresnel lens to concent~ate sunlight (direct insola-
tion) onto a flattened copper absorber tube that has a black 
chrome coating to enhance the absor?tion of solar energy. Like 
most concentrating collectors, a tracking mechanism is required 
to constantly focus t!16 sunlight onto the absor~er tube. Each 
collector has a pulley attached to the shaft at the lower end. 
A steel cable that is looped around each collector pulley 
simultaneously rotates up to t~enty collectors. A pair of photo-
voltaic cells are used tC' sense the location of :::he sun. An un-
balanced output from these cells will turn on a motor which. 
rotates the collect()rs via a gear box and t::'e cable. lfinen the 
output of the photovoltaic cells is again balanced, the tracking 
metor will stop and maintain this ?osition until an unbalance 
. arises. 
ine collectors, of course, track t~e sun's east-west 
path. In addition, the collectors are tilted 30' (Austin IS 
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latitude) so that the collector's axis of rotation coincides 
with t.he polar axis of the earth. 
. \ 
Due to roof obstructions. Radian's 36 collectors are 
spLit into two banks; one containing 16 collectors and the other 
containing 20 collectors. The distance bet'-I'een banks is such 
th.a.t essentially no solar energy is lost due to shading. Figures 
7 and 8 show the collector location on the roof and the shading 
analysis for December 21 As seen in Fig. 4, the shadow from 
the south bank leaves the collecting surface of the north bank 
by 7: 30 A.M. sola.r time. Since December 21 is the day that the 
sun is at its southern most position. the shading analysis shown 
corresponds to .~e worst case. 
TI1e efficiency curve for the Northrup collector is 
presented in Fig. 9. The efficiency of the collector is shown 
in terms of the aifference in the average collector temperature 
(TF) and the ambient temperature (7A) divided by the solar in-
solation (I). To make the abscissa scale more meaningful, and 
insolation of 300 B::u/hr sq ft and 75°F ambient air temperature 
are assumed and the efficiency is plotted as a functi.on of' aver-
age collector temperature. In the region above 150°F, the 
Northrup collector has a higher efficiency than most flat plate 
collectors. The high temperatures required for solar air con-
ditionin;3 \>lith lithium bromide-wate.r units (170°F to 240°F) 
gives the concentrating collectors a definite advantage over 
most flat plate cc11ectors. 
2.1.2 l~er~al Storage Tan~ 
The 1500 gal fiberglass storage tank is manufactured by 
Red Ewald, Inc. Since this tank can store water at temperatures 
up to 210°F, three inches of uret~ane fow~ are used to ~nsulate 
-9-
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tank. This insulation is covered with a vinyl coating to weather-
proof it. The vertical tank is 6 feet in diameter, 7 feet, 3 
inches tall, and sets on a concrete slab. The total weight of 
the tank when filled is approximately 12,000 pounds. A covered 
mar~~ay, 24 inches in diameter, is provided at the top of the 
tank for easy access to the inside of the tank. 
2.1.3 Solar Air Conditioner 
Space cooling is provided by an ARKLA three-.ton, 
lithium bromide-water air conditioner. This unit's cooling 
capacity is identical to the conventional backup unit and thus 
provides a one-to-one comparison of the unit's performance. The 
solar air conditioner requires 55,000 Btu/hr heat input with a 
hot water inlet temperature of 205°F to obtain the rated 36.000 
Btu/hr cooling capacity. The cooling tower provides the air 
conditioner with approximately 80'F condensing water and rejects 
heat at a rate of 91,000 Btu/hr. 
A simplified block diagram of the lithium bromide-
water absorption unit is show~ in Fig. 10. The solar heated 
water is circulated through a coil in the generator and is used 
to boil the water in the lithium bromide-water solution. Since 
the lithium bromide-water solution is under a partial vacuum, 
the water can be vaporized at temperatures well below 210°F. 
The boiling drives the concentrated lithium bromide solution 
(absorbent) and the water vapor (refrigerant) into the separator. 
In the separator, the water vapor is separated from the con-· 
centrated soluti.on. The 'dater vapor is then condensed by passing 
the vapor over the cool condenser coils. The pressure in the 
'condenser and generator is approxi~ately 50 rr.m of cercury ~hile 
the pressure in the evaporator and absorber is B?proxicately 
7 rr:.m of mercury. 
-13-
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An orifice between the condenser and the evaporator 
provides a pressure barrier and thus mai~tains a higher pressure 
on the water in the condenser. As the water from the condenser 
passes through this orifice, it evaporates due to the reduced 
pressure and extracts heat from the air passing through the 
cooling coil (evaporator). Thus, the room air :, cooled and 
dehumidified. 
The water vapor leaves the evaporator and is absorbed 
by the concentrated lithium bromide SOlution in the absorber. 
The concentrated lithium bromide solution has a strong affinity 
for water vapor. This affinity is enhanced at lower temperatures. 
'!'vlO methods are used in the ARKLA unit to reduce the temperature 
of the hot lithium bromide solution from the separator. First, 
this hot solution passes through d heat exchanger where heat is 
transferred to the lit:hiurn bromice-'.vate;::' solution that is ente:::-
ing the generator, Second, the cooL water fram t~e cooling 
tower is passed through a co_1 in the absorber to ~urt:her red~ce 
the temperature. 
After the aoso!:'?tion of the '..Jater ·Japor. t:1C lithiu.":1· 
bromide-water solution passes through the heat exchanger and 
enters the generator; thus co~pLeting the cycle. 
;oJ11i1e most absor?tion cool. Lng units h.1ve solution 
pumps that circulate the lithi~ brcmide-water solution, &~KL\'s 
model SOl·WF cooling unit does not: ut:J...i.ize a j:i1..x:p. DC flow 
wittin these units is maintained by the differential ?ressure 
created by boiling the refrigerant: i~ the generator and by 
absorbing the refrigerant in t~e absorjcr. 
-lS -
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2.1.4 Solar Heatin~ Coil 
Solar spac~ heating is accomplished by circulating 
hot water through an ARKLA-Servel nCH 36-90 duct coil. The 
fan in the ARKLA air conditioner blows the room air through this 
coil and thareb) heats the room. This heating coil is rated at 
90,000 Btu/hr with an inlet water tem~erature of 175°F, water 
flow at 7.2 GPH. and an air flow of :.200 crn. This heating 
capacity also matches the convent:'onal unit capacity. 
2.1.5 Heat Exchanger 
The copper heat exchanger ·..;as custom built by Packless 
Industries. Inc. With the specified conditions listed below, 
the heat exchanger ~ill transfer 60.000 Btu/hr. 
Hot '...rater ::lo~" rate: 11 ... 5 GPM 
Hot:. '.<later inlet tecrperature: 210°F 
Hot ',.;ater outlet temperature: 201. SOF 
Fluid: 50% ethyle~e glycol-water 
:~ax::"~U!:l pressure drop at 14.5 GP;'!: 3.5 ?si 
Cold water flow rate: 25 GPM 
Cold water inlet temperature: 130°F 
Cold water outlet temperature: Issor 
-16-
ThE~ approxitnace dimensions of this heat exchanger are 4 feet by 
9 inches by 2 inches. 
2.1. 6 Pumps 
--
All four centrifugal puops used in Radian's sola,: 
system are Bell and Gossett Series 1522. Pumps 1 and 2 (see 
Fig. 1) consist of 3/4 AAB pumps and 1/3 horse power motors, 
while puops 3 and 4 consist of 3/4 AAB pWlpS and 1/4 horsepo""u.!r 
motors. All of the pumps have a full 5-1/4 inch impeller. 
Pumps 1 and 2 provide 26.3 feet of head (11.4 psi) at 15 GPM, 
While pumps 3 and 4 provide 23.5 feet of head (12.4 psi) at 
10 GPM. 
2.1. 7 Conventional 3acku" U"'i ~ 
The conventional ~ackup unit is a Lennox model CCS6-
413-120A. This unit has an elect:::-ic air conditioner and a gas 
heater. The conventional 3:1.c.i r:he solar air conditioning units 
are equipped with separate supply ~ucts. However. the co~on 
return duct is used to ensure thar: the return air temperature is 
the same for both units. 
2.2 System Cor.trols 
The solar system controls consist of a dual-stage 
thermostat. a control panel. a di::erential tem?erature cont~oller, 
and three absolute tem?erature con:=rollers. The Honc;r"ell cual-
stage ther;nostat is used ::0 ?rov{de both the solar systern and 
the conventional syste:::l ',lith nea!:i:-:g and cooling ce~ar.ds. Stase 1 
.of the thernos cat contro 1.s t!ie A?,:.z:;.. "mi t '"hU.e Stage 2 contro::'5 
the Lennox. unit. As :~e r~cm :e;:::?erat~.;re -::ises ... .,:.t:~ :~e :::=--~e~o-
-11 -
unit cannot fully supply the cooling load and the room tempera-
ture continues to rise an additional 3°F, the Lennox unit will 
turn on providing backup cooling. The Lennox unit will turn off 
when the room temperature drops 3°F. The solar air conditioner 
will continue to operate until the room temperc...:ure has dropped 
an additional 3°F. 
Space heating operates in a similar manner. The solar 
heater '..;ill be the first to turn on. If the room tempt,,:,ature 
continues to drop an additional 3°F, the Lennox furnace will 
provide backup heating. 
Switches located on the control panel allow either 
unit to be turned on or of: independently. Thus, operation of 
the solar system by itself or operation of the conventional 
system by itself is also possible. 
Since the ARKLA unit requires a r:linir;:ur:l generator 
inlet water temperature of 190':, a temperature controller is 
used to prevent operation of the solar air conditioner if the 
hot: ',later tC8.perature is beloy! t!1is c:ini.::::un. 5':"=:i1arl;. a 
temperature :cncroller is used to prevent solar heater operation 
when ~he hot wa:e~ supply to t~e heating ~oil i3 below lOO"F. 
L'1is con:rolle:t: pre'tJents t!nnCCt~ssary energy cansur:!p:::'..on by the 
circulati::g pumps and f:m 'dhan :!:e hot water tec:;)eratc.,re is so 
low :ha: little or no solar space heating is realizable. 
The third tt~perature controller is used to li::::it the 
rJaxim1.l1:1 collector te!::rpe-:at:t:.!~e. A ::e!1!perat~lre se!l.sor. loca.tec. on 
the surface of a collector absorber tube, provides the input 
'to this controlle.r. t"i'hcnever t~is tec;pera:: .... 1:.:"(! -=ises a·ocv·e 22QoF, 
the collectors are autocatica:ly ce£ocused by cver~iding the 
tracking controls and rotating the collectors jac~ towards the 
-1.8 -
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are again allowed to track the sun. D~ring the defocusing 
period. an alann is sound8d and an LED is illuminated on the 
control panel. wnile the alarm can be silenced, the LED will 
remain illuminated until this over-temperature condition is 
rectified. This controller prevents the excessive collector 
temperaturcHI that ct.,lld be encountered under no flow conditions. 
(The absorb4~r tubes can be permanently dar!laged if their tempera-
ture is allowed to exceed sao OF) The maximum temperature of 
the system I s working fluid is also limited to 220°F. This pre-
vents :he pressure relief valve from relieving working fluid 
due to high pressure that is caused by excessive fluid tempera-
tures in a closed system. 
A differential temperature controller is '..t<:ed to S8t1Se 
a positive differential temperature bet·,.;een the col1ector outlet 
water and the storage tar:k water. when the collector outlet 
temperature is 10°F hot.ter than the storage ~ank water te:npera-
ture, pumps Pl and P2 are turned on. These pu:nps rCr:lain on un-
til the differential ~e~perature drops below l'F. At this time 
the p\\mps will turn off and will not turn on until. the dif-
ferential teI::.perature again exceeds 10°F. A tit'1~ delay relay 
is also incorporated into this controller to prevent excessive 
cycling during the rr.orning start-up period. Af~er the pumps 
turn on, they will rec::ain on for at lease five :linutes regardless 
of the temperature differential. 
~le other safety feature included in the Radian-built 
control syste:n is a lew '.-later alarn. This alar:n sounds and an 
LED on the control panel is illuminated whenever the water 
level in the storage tar:k d;:ops ~elo'N a set level. This alar:n 
'indicates a L-:'.alfunc:;:i.or-. in t:,e ;.;atar :::aKe-U? valve. The alar:1 
will auton~tically silence ;.;hen the proper ;.;ater level is rc-
stored. 
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While most solar systems have only one or .~o modes 
clf opfaration, Radian's system .... ·as designed to operate in a num-
ber oJ: modes and to permit evaluation of each. With this design, 
Radian ~.::!.ll be able to fully evaluate the perfor:::lance of the 
solar system and the Company plans to use the system as a test 
bed for new components. 
Figure 11 shows the collectors heatir.g the storage 
tank ·WClLter. In this mode of operaticn. the storage tank water 
is circulated through the collectors. Since the storage tank 
is vc.n'ced to the at::losphcre, pU:::1pS ?11nd P2 provide sufficient 
pressure to overcome the static head and the head loss due to 
friction at the rated flow of 14. 5 GP~:1. 
1~e collectors can also heat the storage rank water 
using the heat exc;'anger. Fi.g'.:.re 12 i.lbs~~a::es :::'is ::lCee of 
operati.on. The c011ect:or-r~eat e}:c:'1anger loop is now a closed 
system, and therefore ?U:::1p P2 :::us: only provide su::::ici.ent ?res-
sure to overcome the head loss ~ue ::0 friction at the 14.5 GP~ 
flow rate. Pump PI circulates t~e storage tank water through 
the count.:!!' flow heat exchanger. :hc :100", rate :::or thi3 loop 
is 25 G?~1. In this :lode ethylene glyco 1 .Jnd ~ii2 tar ca:1 be used 
the heat exchanger does reduce the syste:::'s overall e::£iciencv 
a little, the addition of 750 sallo:1s of e~hylene glycol to the 
s tarage tank '..70uId be ex:re!::ely exper.s ::.':e. 
t~nen a cooli~g de~.3.r:c.. exis':s a:~d ~!1e sto~age tank 
F:.g. 13. 
unit and the cooling tower. 
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When space heating is required, the storage tank 
water is circulated through the heating coil as shown in 
Fig. 14. The automatic three-way valve (Vl) sends the flow to 
either the heating coil or the ARKLA unit. The flow rate for 
this loop is 11 GPM. 
The solar system can also be operated in a direct mode 
which bypasses the storage tank. Figure 15 shows how the water 
is circulated for cooling in the direct wade. Since this is a 
closed or sealed loop, pump P3 can provide sufficient pressure 
to match the frictional head loss at 11 GPM. The cooling tower 
fan and pump are again turned on to Jrovide condensing water 
for the ARKL.A unit. 
Heating in the direct ~ode is shown in Fig. 16. The 
three-way valve directs the water flow through the heating coil 
and to the collectors. TIle fan in the ARKLA unit is again used 
to circulate room air through the heating coil. 
2.4 System PerformClnce Monitorin,g, 
The performances of the solar system and the con-
ventional heating and cooling unit are monitored using 47 sen-
sors. The locations of tr.ese sensors are shown in Fig. 1. The 
types of sensors and their alphan~eric identification are given 
below. 
T Absolute Tempera:ure 
TD - Differential Ter.1p(~rature 
W Liquid or Air Flo~ 
I Diffuse or Total Insolation 
EP - Watt,r.eters 
V 
D 
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F - Totalizing Gas Flow 
RH - Relative Humidity 
CT w Control Temperature 
The outputs of these sensors are sampled once every 
f:i.ve minutes by a data acquisition system and recorded on a 
cassette tape recorder. 
An on-site-monitor that plugs into the on-site data 
acquisition system provides a real time display of any sensor 
output. In addition to serving as a valuable system checkout 
dlavice, the on-site-monitor also allows instantaneous testing 
and evaluation of new system components. 
2.5 £isplay Board 
Radian has constructed three-foot by five-foot display 
board depictir.g the solar heating and cooling system. Six tem-
pt;.ratures are displayed along wi.th a flow diagram of the system. 
The temperatures, the storage tank temperature, the hot water 
supply temperature for the ARKU~ unit or the heating coil, the 
condensing water temperatu.n~, and the ARKLA supply duct air 
temperature. The modes of operation can be demonstrated by 
illuminating the flow paths for a particular mode. Switches 
located on the display board allow selection of a demonstration 
of the following modes of operation. 
1) Heating or Cooling Directly tram Collectors, 
2) Heating or Cooling by the Hot Water Storage 
Tank, 
3) Heating or Cooling by the Conventional Unit, 
-28-
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4) Collector Heating of the Hot Water Storage 
Tank, and 
5) Collector Heating of the Hot Water Storage 
Tank Using the Heat Exchanger. 
-29-
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3.0 COHPONENT &"lD INSTALLATION COSTS 
The costs of the solar system are divided into several 
SUbsYf.tems or work area.s. Some of these costs include atbcontract 
costs and the-afore more detail on some categories is not possible. 
The detailed COS1:,s of each of the foHuwing categories are pre-
sented in the sections below. 
Collectors and Framework 
Storage Tank 
Heating and Cooling Subsystem 
Controls 
Piping, Pumps and Insula.tion 
Electrical Wiring 
Display Board 
Miscellaneous 
3.1 Collectors and Framework 
This cateeory includes the cost of the J6 concentrating 
collectors including the tracking l:1cchanisms and framework. The 
cost of installing the collectors and framework are also included. 
-30-
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Item Cost 
36 Collectors $ 8,315 
Tracking System 830 
Framework 2,600 
Freight 145 
Installation of Collectors 465 
Installation of Framework 1,500 
Total $13,855 
3.2 Storage Tank 
This category includes the cost for the storage tank 
installation, site preparation, and freight. 
Item 
1500 Gal. Storage Tank 
Urethane Insulation 
Site Preparation (slab) 
Freight 
Installation 
Total 
3.3 Heating and Cooling Subsystem 
Cost 
$ 785 
300 
400 
SO 
175 
$1,940 
This categoX'yincludes the costs for the solar 
heating and cooling system components. The cost of ducting and 
the cost of positioning the air conditioner on the second floor 
are also includel. 
-31-
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Item 
ARKLA Air Conditioner 
Hea ting Co il 
Cooling Tower (used) 
Ftai.ght 
Positioning Air Conditioner 
Ducting 
Total 
3.4 Controls 
Cost 
$3,000 
170 
375 
80 
120 
610 
$4,355 
This category includes all of the sensors, controllers, 
and control panel needed to provide automatic operation and 
safety controls. 
Item 
Control Panel and Sensors 
Wiring (subcontract) 
Total 
3.5 Pipin~, Pumps and Insulation 
Cost 
$1,865 
65 
---
$1,930 
This category includes the cost of valves, piping, 
pumps, heat exchanger and insulation excluding the i.nsulation for 
the storage tank. 
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Item 
Pumps, Valves, 
Heat Exchanger 
Water' Treatment System 
P1u.:"b ing Subcon t t" ac t 
Including Pipes, 
Cutoff Valves, Installa-
tion, Labor, and Labor 
for Insulation of Pipes 
Insulation Including 
Aluminum Weatherproof 
Covering 
Labor for Insulation of 
Valves and P~~ps 
Total 
3.6 Electrical Wirin~ 
Cost 
$1,320 
:'25 
5,080 
1,210 
525 
-$8,460 
The costs of condutt, power wiring for pumps, 
collector tracking mechanism and air conditioner wiring and 
labor for installation of these items are included in this 
category. 
Item 
Electrical Subcontract 
Total 
Cost 
§J1Q 
$710 
The display board '..:as totally designed and built: by 
Radian. This itcr:1 is not essential to the operation of the 
solar systCr:1. 
Total $7.726 
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3.8 Meni toring Sensors and Ins ta 110'1 t iol'! 
This category is for monitoring system sensors only. 
These items are not essential for the operation of the solar 
systl!!!m. 
Item 
Sensors 
Installation 
Total 
Cost 
$ 9,710 
_3,341.:. 
$13,054 
3.9 Engineering Design and Installation Su~ervision 
Total $10,832 
3.10 l1iscellaneous 
This cdtegory includes items such as trips to attend 
conferences and working sessions on the tracking mechanism 
problems, minor modifications to the tracking me .hanisms, etc. 
Total $ 2,515 
3.11 Summary of Costs 
The cost for iteos that arE: essential to the opel'3.tion 
of the system are separated below from those that are not 
essential tG the system operation. The costs for design and 
installation supervision are included in the essential costs 
since some design time and in2tallation supervis:'on will be 
necessary on any system. However. the costs for these services 
are greatly reducing as more experience is gained from additional 
installations. 
Essential Costs 
Collectors and Framework 
Storage Tank 
Heating and Cooling Subsystem 
Controts 
Piping, P~ps and Insulation 
Electrical Wiring 
System Design and Installation 
Supervision 
Total 
Non-Essential Costs 
$13,855 
1,940 
4,355 
1,930 
8,460 
710 
~O,832 
$42,082 
Display Board $ 7,726 
Monitoring Sensors and Installation 13,054 
!1iscellaneous 2,515 
Total 23,295 
TOTAL COSTS $6.2...222 
----
Depart~ent of Energy Funding $56,823 
Radian Con:ribution $ 8,554 
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Available from the National '~'cchnic[ll Informnf1 '-'1\ 
Center, P. O. Box ~2. Oak Ridge. Tennessee, J "]0. 
4.1 HONTHLY PERFORHANCE REPORTS 
These reporrs document pertinent information on the 
Thermal Performance, System Operation and General Status of 
the Solar Energy System for the reporting pcri0d. 
DATE 
Septmnher, 1977 
October. 1977 
December. 1977 
January, 1978 
February, 1978 
Harch, 1978 
April. 1978 
May, 1978 
June, 1978 
July, 1978 
Aueust, 1978 
September, 197B 
October, 1978 
Nov(;~mber, 1978 
Decernbcr. 1978 
January 1979 
REPORT NUHRZR 
SOl.AR/2002-77/09 
SOLAR/2002-77/10 
SOLAR/2002-77/12 
501.AI<./2002-77/01 
SOLAR/2002-77/02 
SOLAR/2002-77/03 
SOLAR/2002-77/01~ 
SOLAR/2002~77/05 
SOLAR/2002-77/06 
SOLAR/2002-77/07 
SOLF1/2002 77/03 
SOLAR/2002-77/09 
SOLAR/2002-17/10 
SOLAR/Z002-77/11 
SOL,AR/2002-77 112 
SOLAR/2002-77/01 
I ... 2 PERFORHA':'iCE EVl.U!ATIO:J HEPORT 
This report present.;; Thermal PcrfoIT.1nnce Dnta ircn 
the Monthly Performance Reports in a nlora comprchcnsiv~ ~anner. 
It contains tabulated Monthly Data, extracted from the Monthly 
Perfornance Reports. fhese data include :·ieasurcd i-:"at:her Data 
., ....... 
: ;' 
o, .. f 
Versus Long-Term Average Weather Data, System and Subsystem 
Energy Flows and Effeciencies, System and Stilisystem Operating 
Energy Requirements and Energy Savings. 
DATE REPORT NUMBER 
September, 1977 thru May, 1978 SOLAR/2002-78/l4 
4.3 SOLAR PROJECT DESCRIPTION REPORT 
This report is prepared for each instrumented Com-
mercial Solar Energy System. It is published when the first 
Solar Energy System Performance Evaluation Report is published 
for the corresponding project. Its purpose is to document the 
"as-built" configuration of the Honthly Performance Reports 
and Solar Energy System Performance Evaluation Reports. 
DATE REPORT NUl'1RER 
- -
May 2, 1978 SOLAR/2002-78/50 
4.4 SOLAR PROJECT COST REPORT 
This report is prepared for e;lch instrumented Com-
mercialSolar Energy System. The report is generally published 
simutaneously with the' corresponding Solar Project Description 
Report. 
DftTE REPORT mn,mER 
Hay 2, 1978 SOL\R/2002-78/60 
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